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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

HALL E FF ECT AND S PECI F I C RE SI STA NCE IN TH IN
EVA PORATED FILM S OF FE, CO, N I , PD, A N D PT.
H . B.

PEACOCK

( ABSTRA C T )
Further investigation o f the Hall effect and specific resistance
in thin films of iron, cobalt, nickel , palladium, and platinum give
the following results : ( 1 ) the specific resi stances of films de
posited on a cool surface range from 4 to 30 times the accepted
values for the corresponding bulk metals ; ( 2 ) the Hall coeffi
cients for the paramagnetic metals palladium and platinum are
slightly smaller than bulk values : ( 3 ) the Hall coefficients for
iron, cobalt, and nickel deposited on a cool surface are respectively
1 .8 times, 5 times, and 7 times, the bulk values ; ( 4 ) heating films
of iron, cobalt, and nickel during deposition causes both the Hall
coefficients and specific resistances to decrease almost to bulk
values ; ('S ) s aturation of the Hall effect occurs for iron at a
slightly lower magnetic field than for bulk values, for cobalt at
12500 a s compared with 1 3 500 for bulk, and for nickel at 2500
as compared with 6000 for bulk ; and ( 6 ) microscopic investiga
tion of nickel and cobalt shows some evidence of crystal structure.
Results 1 and 2 can be explained by granular structure. Result
4 -indicates that the granular structure o f the ferromagnetic metal s
c a n be changed b y heating. I n results 3 and 5 it should b e
pointed out that t h e variations from bulk values are in t h e same
order as the atomic numbers of the metals, which might indicate
some fundamental difference in structure of the evaporated films .
STATE UN IVERSITY oF l o wA .

OPTICAL CON STA NTS O F S I N GLE CRYSTAL
B I S MUTH
L. H. RowsE
( A BSTRAC T )
The index o f refraction and extinction index o f b ismuth for a
ray reflected from a natural cleavage sur face ( perpendicular to
main crystallographic axis) are measured by means of a Stokes'
analyser. The values so obtained are compared with the values
for the polycrystalline metal.
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